LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

BUSINESS FOR THIS DAY (TUESDAY).
NOTICES OF MOTION AND ORDERS OF THE DAY.
GENERAL BUSINESS.

1. Mr. Miller: To askThe Chief Secretary whether it is the inten~
tion of the Government to grant any po1·tion of the
sum on the estimates to the Comrni~tee of the Brighton
Cemetery.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

1. Mr. Longden: To move-

That the practice now existing on the gold-fields
(in accordance with the gold-fields regulations) of
demanding from the miner previous to entertaining
any claim he may make for redress a fee of two
-pounds ought at once to be discontinued.
2. Dr. Greeves: Tom·o veThat an address be presented to his Excellency the
Officer Administering the Government, praying that his
Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid on the
table of the House a return of cases in the jurisdiction
above £10 in which judgment has been recovered in
the County Courts of Bourke and Grant respectively,
sl1owing· the amount recovered, and the taxed costs
allowed in each case, and specifying the amount paid
to connjiel when retained, and the. number of cases in
wl1ich counsel were retained.
3. Dr. Greeves : To moveThat a select committee be appointed to consider
the propriety of immediately establishing a line of
steamers between :M"Jllbourne and Point de Galle or
Singapore, with pewer to take evidence; such committee to consist of the Chief Secretary, the Commis·
sioner of Trade and Customs, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr.
M'Culloch, Mr. Goodman, and the mover.
I'
4. Mr. Humffray : To moveThat on the consideration of the estimates for roads
and bridges the sum of £10,000 fie voted specially for
the repair of the main road leading through Ballaarat
and the construction of drains, to prevent in future the
di:;;astrous effects occasioned by the flooding of stores
on the main road referred to.
5. Mr. Beaver : To moveThat this House resolve itself into a committee of
the whole for the purpose of considering the propriety
of presenting an address to his Excellency the Officer
Administering the Government, praying that his
Excellency will be pleased to place a sum not exceeding £200 on the estimates for t]).e current year, a.s a
1·ecognition of the meritorious services rendered by
Mr. George Doran, master of the steamer Queen, in
rescuing- the passengers and saving the mails of the
R.M. ship Schomberg, in December last.
6. Mr. Goodman: To moveThat an address be presented to his Excellency the
Officer Administering the Government, praying tlut
h is Excellency will cause to be laid on the table of
this House a return of all moneys received by the GoVel nment for the sale of land in the parish of Prahrau
'\itbln t.lte boundaries of the proposed municipal dis·
trict.

I

ORDERS OF TilE DAY.

1. 1'rustees Bill-Second reading-.
2. Estimates for 1856-To be further con sidered in
Committee.
3. Municipal Institutions Act Amendment Bill-se.
c1nd reading.
4. Bridge over the Merri River-To be further con~
sidered in conunittee.
5. Common Law Practice Bill-To be furthet· con~
sidered iu committee.
6. Liquors Sale Law Amendment Bill-To be fur~
ther considered in committee.
7. Keefer's Admission Bill-Third reading.
8. Thistle Bill-Secona reading.
9. Volunteer Corps Act Amendment Bill-Third
reading.
10. Careless Use of Fire Restriction Act Amend·
ment Bill-To be f\uther considered in committee.
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Let u:; take an instance or two as illus
1 .
tratiug- our mennino-. 'Ve mav' ~-efer t~ co omcs, and the freight and fare
'r~ilw:tys. If thel·e be one thiu,; more in- pa"'engcrs. But s_uppose all these : .[or
dlssolubly connected than anoth"er with the ~sl and the serviCe cost us the
ed
presentprogressandfutureo-reatnessofthis
C0,0\00 n, year, we maintain that the O~e
0
countr 1· t ·
·z
scm ce v ., sum upon th
·
re IS
y, JS rat ways. · If any one thino- ·n b: : d fie estimates wh' ~
could command the confidence and syrn": WI e expen ed or so good a purpose.IC
pathy of a people towards their rulers it
would be for tl~e Gove;mnent to plu~ge '!
l1eart anrl son! mto ra1lways. And what
do we ftml !'
A 1~roposal is made. for the construction
o~ a l1ttle, trumpery lme of three or four
m1lcs, o~·er a dea~ fl~t-a line the entir~
completwn of wluch IS guaranteed in four
m~nths; and, _instead of the proposition
bemg dealt With and decided on in a
prompt and businesslike spirit, more than
the four months necessary for the actual
completio1~ of the line seem likely to be
expended iU the preliminary discussion. A
few hundr~d rods of simple earthwork are
nwested With all the mysterious difficulties
of 3: grand and original engineering undertakmg! "\Yhy, in the name of everythinrr
t~at is stolid and obstructive, cannot th~
line, au~l all othe_r lines, be promptly anti
energet1cll;ll:J: deCided upon by some boa~d
or .co~JISSiOD comprising the highest
en~mcer~ng talent in
the colonies?
'Wny without all this nonsense can ·
not the " na.v vy'' be set to work
.e!labling
the legislator to betak~
l~Imsel~ t~ other necessary business? This
lme of rrulway and most others are not
m~r~ matters of taste or matters of
opuuon. They are matters offact. To the
eye of the competent and disinterestell engineer the best line is as perceptible at a
glanc~ as ~o the ordinary eye is the difference 111 distance between walk.i.n~>' acros>
Collins-street and alono- it. Why ~houltl a
paltry little scheme ii'ke this be rertularly
swamped by oceans of speech-maki:;'o- and
c~rrespond~ncc, til~ the . whole col;ny is
sickened w1th the chscusswn, aud dis,.usted
to find that while everything possible is
said-nothing whatever is done .~ Is it not
that the Executive itself is incapable in
such matters ? Ouglit it not to be able to
say-this, or this, is the line which shall
be formed, and thus, and thus, it will be
constqiCI!ed.
Look, again, at the proposal for the construction of a slip for the repair of lar"'e
ships. Is it not disgraceful to us that o~t·
port should have been resorted to fo1' years
by literally the finest merchantmen
in the whole world, and yet that if one of
them meet with an accident, however
trivial, she ·must resort to Sydney or
Hobart Town, or Launceston, or A.del~ide
or il? fact almost anywhere but here, fo;
repau·s; or go to sea like the Lirrhtninowith a slur upon her-the anxious ~aptai~
peering over the side as soon as he finds I
himself in clear water, for information as
to the condition of his ship-information
denied him on the inhospitable shores of the
most important of England's colonies?
"". e pronounce this disgraceful. "\·\Te hold
the Government principally responsible.
.Such works are necessary. If they cannot
~e constructed in one way they should be
m another; and a Government which, by
hook or crook, does not manao-e to secure
them is unworthy of being t~usted with
the conduot of affairs in a colony like this.
• But .our principal object to-day ,
ts to direct attentwn to the proposal
o.f Dr. Greeves to enter upon the qttestwn of steam communication with
England.
Than this there is nothinomore urgent that can attract publi~
notice.
H ere is a matter in which
movement-Governmental movement- is
absolutely indispensable. We all know how
we have been humbugged in this matterhow all our hopes have sickened by bein.,.
long deferred. vVe all know how conclu:'
sive we thought the princely vote of
£50,000 a year, passed during last session
-how when the House carried the first
proposition almost by acclamation it was
conceived wise to make assurance doubly
sure by voting a precise sum. A.ud what
l1as been done? Have we met any suitable response to our liberality? Is the
time of our mails abreviated? Do we look
(JUt for a monthly steamer bringing us
European news in five-and-forty days ?
No. We have left to others to do that
which we ought to have done ourselves,
and but that of late years some improvements have taken place in the art of shipbuilding, our mails would be just as
uncertain, just as much out of date when
they arrived, as used to be the case when
the colony was founded.
When 1Esop's partridge heard from her
young ones that the farmer had sent to his
friends to come anJ. cut his corn, the sa,.a0
cious bird knew that there was no fear of
I her nest being disturbed. When the
(PUBLISHED DAILY.)
assistance of his uncles and cousins was
"I am in the place where I e.m demanded of conJCiene& invoked, she still knew that her home was
safe. But when the farmer intimated his
to speak the truth, and therefore the truth I speak
• intention of setting to work himself, she
imJiugn it whoso list."
knew that the work;wouM indeed be done,
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at last, and that the time was come for
PROGRESS.
her family to emigrate.
fHE only Government which can long 1
And thus with ourselves! 'While we
command support in this country must be l are col!-tented to fiddle-fadclle year after
essentially a Government of action 1 year ~ith the Home Government, the other
Whatever our national peculiarities or colomes, th:e P. and 0. Comp.any, and half
defects may be, there is no mistaking the a sco~·e bestdes, we. ~hall as little get our
fact that this is a community as keen- ~nglish letter.s quwkl_f br?ught as the
witted and as ambitious as perhaps any farmer got assistance w1th hts corn.
in the world. The only Government that
We must ,act tor ourselves. ln this
can be tolerated must be keen-witted respect we have an opportunity of apply·
~nergetic, and ambiti?us too. ·we must ing the proper. touchston e to ~he Governnot be fobbed off' with intentiou. The ment. Here 1s an opportumty for that
public will insist upon 1·esult; and result of Government to prove itself worthy of the
no measured or questionable kind either. I public confidence; and were we a member
Caution _a~ainst mistakes, carefulness of of that G.overnment. we wot;tld consent to
the conditlOn of the finance.s, purity of lose our nght hand, If _we .did n.ot secure
purpose, are all well enough m their way. steam postal commumcatwn w1th Great
But an energetic and intelligent people Britain ; home within three months,
will have more than this. They will and out, within twice that time.
demand and insist U;Pon, vigorous, sue- i T?o
muc_h
has
been.
already
cessful result-producmg action. If they j said and wntten on the subJeCt. The
be not met with this- ifmatet·ial progress , whole question goes into a nutshell. It is
be not plainly perceptible,- if considerable · the part of a vigorous Executive now to
works be not boldly proj ected, and spit·it- lay aside all further balderdash - to enter
cdly carried out, public opinion will revolt upon the enterprise with a spirit deter~t inadequate occupancy of places of tl'Ust mined to succeed, and a resolution to
~nd influence, and ignominiously it will smash their way through all obstaclesf!!Url from power those who possess oppor- 1 come what may. vVe have no patience
'tunity, and have not the mind to use it.
· with fi·ittering away of time, and smotherWe are not sure how far the Haines ing all important measm·e,s in endless and
administration can safely submit to be profitless discussion. . Under such circunl~ried by such a test as this. We believe stances we ieel .inclined to shut up the
Mr. Haines to b e as well-meanina a man as floodgates of official or legislative talk,
~ver lived. Under the freshened vigilance and borrow Hamlet's. energetic although
~roclucecl by the adoption of responsible . somewhat uncomplimentary
appeal-;:ov.ernment, he may keep clear, we feel " Leave your damnable faces, and beginJ
nclined to hope, of very great mistakes.
_"\Ve must have t'"o or thr~e steamshipS
ut we confess that we have mis,.iviwrs as of our own. 'Ve have tr1ed· all other
0
o whe.th~r he h~s those distingui~hi.ng cila- ways. and failed.. A private firm. thinks
·acten~tiCS wh1ch mark the man of action, not~nng of such an mv~stment; public com•
nd winch we must l earn to look for and pames own such vessels by the score.
nsist upon in those entrusted with the Smely it would be no gr.e at extravagance
rincipal responsibility iu public aff.'lirs. in an .entire peopl~. We ~a:~'C l~st time
f' the ordeal be not satislitetorily passed- by trymg to reconCJ_le conJ:hctmg mterests
f om· present ministry do not quickly 11mongst th.ese colomes. We must have no
~ow that they arc of the right stuff to more of th.1s. vVe must _~o the deed, by
1ve scope and <lirection to the abundant our own_ m~ependent ac~wu, and crush
ctivity around them, we must harden lo~al p~·eJudi?es by superior enet:gy. Nour hearts ao-a.inst them and, sendino- them tlung ts easier than to deal wtth them.
uddenly a~d ~v~thot;t mercy t~ the "Here, New . S?.uth vVales, Tasm[tnia'
urgatory of pohtwal men, find others of South Australta
as. the case may be,
more decided stamp, to r eio-n in their "here arc your English letters of iorty0
tead.
fiyc days old. Your subsidy is so·and-so,
At present we are, to a most detestable or. your postage is so-and-so. If ncithe1·
xtent, given to waste all our energies in smt you, get your letters by sailiu!!;
alk. Mo~th after .mon~h, year afte 1• year, vessels how you can, a~d much good
e speechify and mqmre, a.nd correspond may they do you, torpid crawlers as
nd appoint committees to consider but you are!" It has been shown that this
c do nothing. The country lies t~nder scheme can be cnnied out, at an ori"inal
ur feet, like a great waste, compared with outlay of £60,000 to £80,000 for the purhat it mi~ht be; and unless itcau be fer- cliase of steamers, nnd an annual working
-~ised and Improved by 1loods of vapid ver- cxpc_mlitur~ of something _li ke. £ 100,0.00.
1agc, our progr ess seems likely to he slow, Ag:un~! tlus we have the YJCtonan substdy
lesnltory n.nJ. unsntisfactory.
p\n'a<l~· votl•d, the pnstngc upon letter.>
;.1 tluewspnpcr:-, the snb~ idics from othet·
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
In the Legislative Council yesterday,
Mr. Nicholson presented a petition from
the members of the Brunswick and Pentridge Athenroum, praying the assistance
' of the House.
Mr. F. Murphy laid on the table a return
of land sales at the Avoca in 1855.
Mr. Benson brought up the report of
the select committee on Local Courts.
The Oolonjal Treasurer laid on the table
a return of the tenders for conveying the
mails coastwise by steamer.
Mr. Pyke presented a petition from
certain members of the Church of Engla.nd
at Forest Creek, complaining of the want
of a clergyman of their own creed.
Mr. Pyke and Dr. Owens gave notice of
their intention to move resolutions on considering the report of the Committee on
Mining on Private Property.
'l'he Chief Secretary, in answer to Me.
Grant, said that the Government had concluded the bargain relative to certain con.
\ tiguous pre-emptive rights with Mr. ForJonge.
In ans~er to Mr. Miller, the Colonial
I Treasurer stated that it was not the in ten~
tion of the Government to grant any sum
I to the Brighton Cemetery this year.
Mr. Longden withdrew his motion in
reference to certain Local Court regulations.
On the motion of Dr. Greeves certain
County Court returns were ordered.
Dr. Greeves moved the ap~ointment of
a "'select committee to cons1der the propriety of establishing a line of steamers
between Melbourne and Point de Galle.
The Chief Secretary suggested that it
would be advisable to leave the selection of
the line to the committee, and Mr. Longden
moved an amendment to that effect.
After a short discussion, the motion as it
originally stood was carried.
An address for a vote of £200 as a reward to Mr. Doran, the captain of the
Queen, steamer, was agreed to, on the motion of Mr. Longden.
A return of the amount realised from
land sales at Prahran was agreed to, on the
motion of Mr. Goodman.
J.'he Tr~stees: Bill was postp?ned, a~d
tbe second i:~,admg of ~he Mumc1pal Ins~Ltuti~ns Act deferred afte.r ~ desultory dtscusswn.
1
The House consider~d a motion of Mr. 1
Horne's, relative to a grant sufficient to
erect a bridge over· the Merri, between the
towns of Belfast and W arrnambool. A
good deal of discussion was raised r-elative
to the inconvenience of adding these sums
to the estimates. Ultimately the motion
was dropped by a motion of the Chief
Secretary's "That the Chairman leave the
chair.''
The Common Law Practice Bill
was furthered a stage, the Liquor Sales
Lavy- Amendn~ent Bill was postponed. The
Estimates were postponed. Keefer's Admission Bill was read a tl~ird time and
passed. The Thistle Bill was read a second.

I

I

1

time and committe_d p1·_o forma. The Volunteer Corps llill and the Careless U ' .~ of
Fil~ Hestriction Act were passed through
Committee. The Council adjourned short.lr
~ftcr six o'clock.
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PRE-EMPTIVE RIGHTS .
Mr..GRANT gaYe notice that o~ 'the da
followmg.he should ask the Chief Secretary {r
~e bargam between the Government and 'Mr
'orlonge as .to the grant of certain contigu.~
oua,pre-empttve rights had been concluded.
'lh~ CHIEF RECRETARY said that tlt(l
bargam referred to by the hon. member hart
been completed.
'
BRIGH1'0N CEMETIJ]RY.
Mr. MILLER rose, pursuant to notice, t•J

a~k

. The Chief ~ecrctary whether it is the inteutJOn of the Go•ernment to grant any portion of th··
sum. of £2000, pl::ce<i on the estimates for ~he fo t·:
matwn of cemetenes, to the Committee of the B · ~·
ton Cemetery.
rto l ..

T~e COLONIA~ TRJ!:ASURER said that
th~re was no such mtent10n at present, as th 11
;B,nghtop. Cemetery bad alreadyreceivcd£11J.
~-he Bnghton Ce¥Ieter;y: had applied for a
11,.;::!1 to meet 11.11 thea requ1rements, ornament:.(
and ~t~erwlse. '!'he ~rant for the presenit
~a,s limited to the amount required to fdnct:
lt lll.
GOLD·FIELDS REGULATIONS.
M!. LONq.DEN' withdrew the notice of
motio_n re.latn;e to the gold-fields regulatiouf
standmg m hLS name.
: .- COUNTY COURT' FEES .
. Mr. GRE.Jo:VE1:1 moved, pursuant to aotJce'£hat an a~dre.•s.be pt·eseuted to his Excellency the
Officer Admm."termgthoGovernment, praying that hia
Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid on the
table of the House a return of cases in the jurisdic~iou
a.hove £10 in which judgment has been recovered ia
tl1e Cow1ty Courts oi Bomke and Gront respectively
showing the amount recovered. :md the taxed co3 t~
allowed in each case, and spcc·!~v ing the amount pa.iJf.
to cotu1sel when retained, and t.ile number of ca~es in
w~lich cou~sel were retained, 'mel the amount paid t()
,..,tnesses 111 each case.

:M:r. FAWKNER said that he did not see
the utility of such a return at the present
period of the session.
The motion was agreed to.
GO:LD-FIELDS REGULATIONS ACT
Mr. LONGDENsaidthathe.had announ~
his intention to move
That the practice now existing on the gold-fields (iot
accordance with the gold·fieldsl"'f,oulations)ofdemanding from the miner previous to entertaining &ny
claim he may make for redress a fee of £2 ought 1>t
once to be discontinued ;

'!'he matter, however, would come before
the House .in another shape, and he should,
with the leave of the House, withclraw his
motion.
'l'he motion was then withdrawn.
S1'EAM: POSTAL COMMUNICA'l'ION.
Mr. GREEVES rose, pursunut to notice, to
move-

That :>. select committee be appointed to con,ider
the propriety of immediately establishfng a line of
steamers between ~felboume and Point de Galle or
Singn}>Ore, with power to ta.ke evidenc.-e; such com~
mittee to consist of the Chief Secretan·, the CommLl·
sioner of Trade and Customs, Mr. o·'Slumassy, Mr.
~PC11lloch, Mr. Goodman, and the mover.
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LEGI:::.LATIVE COUNCIL.
Thursday, 19tlt February, 1856.
The Speaker took the chair at nine mi·
nutes past three o'clock.
BRUNSWICK ATHEN1EUM.
. Mr. NICHOLSON ]>resented a petition,
Signed by the members of the Brunswick and
Pentridge Athenreum, setting forth that they
had sul.Jscribed £200 among themselvefJ and
praying the House to consider the so~iety
and adopt such measun;s as it might deen{
fit, to increase its prosperity.
Ordered to be received.
LAND SALES A'f THE AVOCA.
Mr. F. MURPHY laid on the table thereturn of the land sales at the Avoca and the
S'l;lm~ expended py the Governmen't on that
d1~tnct m public works during the year
1855, and moved that it be printed.
.Agreed to.
LOCAL COURTS.
Mr. BENSON brought up the report of the
select committee on the Gold-fields Local
Courts, and moved that it be received and
printed.
.Agreed to.
CONVEYANCE OF MAILS COAS'fWISE
BY STEAMERS.
'!'he COLONIAL TREASURER laid on the
table a return of the amounts of the tenders
made for the conveyance of the mails coastwise by steamers.
CHURCH OF ENGLAND CLERGY AT
FOREST CREEK.
Mr. PY.KE presented a petition signed by
several persons, members of the Church of
Engl~nd, at Forest Cr~ek, setting forth
that It was three years smce they had been
abl~ to obtain the ;E>ervices of a clergyman of
thell' own denommatwn, and prayin~ the
House to ta.ke their case into consideratiOn.
GOLD MINING ON PRIVATE PROPER'l'Y.
Mr. PYK;E gave notice that on Friday next
h.e sh<?uld move, contingently on the conSideratiOn of the report of the select commit·
tee on the rig'Qt of mining on private property1. That ~his Council is of opinion that (subject to
t11e excephons and reservations recommended iu the
5th clause of the Report) it is desiuble for the
public good that all lands found to be auriferous
should, under suitable regulations, be mined for
gold.
2. That regulations restl'icting the working of any
auriferous lands to bodies of 1niners ussociated on the

cost book system, and rendering it compulsory ou
the owners ~f such lands to accept a per-centage of
the gold nuscd thereon as compensation, are in1.pl>}icab1e and unsatisfactory, unequal in their opera.tlon, and calculated to cause much litigation; a.nd
this Council is of opinion that all purchased lauds
which it may hereafter be proposed to open for
mining purposes should be valued by arbitrator• (to
be appointed as recommended in clause G of tlto
Report), that the Govenuuent should resume JlOJ·
session of snch la,nds, and compensate the owuera,
and that a.ll per::mns desirous of mining thereon should

be charged a sum proportionate to the amount of
co1npensation.
a. '1 hn.t this Council refuses to sanction any mea. . .
bure ha>ing for its object the sale of the land with the
gold, inaSmuch a.s suc-h a course would cause the
alien3.tion of au iucakulablc portion of the national
wenlth-a proccdw·e unjust in principle and tuischievous in t.endency.
1

Dr. OWENS gaye notice that on Friday,
on the consideration of the report of the
Committee on Mining on Private Property,
he should move-

That the emergent circumstances relating to privJ.te

minit~g render it nec~s "'~'Y to
que~tlOU by the Legislature,

immcdi<>tely settle the
as n. means of afforJ.in~Y
public confidence in the security of the rights ot'
property.
'L'hat it is no longer adYisablc to restrict the operntions of the miner, but, as gold·tligging is the basis of
~~~~if~?0S1~:~~~;Js:O enco~lfage mining
opening all
Tha.t it is further de ira.ble, inasmuch ns there are
no me1\ns of d ~ftning with accm·n.c~· t.hc limits of a.urifen·.~~~ l!lnds, thn.t proprietor~ be priYileg~d to sanction
lll·I..!·; on te t'JU<l mutunll_y :tgreci.l upon~ bnt pro·

by

He said that a year since a resolution was
adovted urging on the Government the nacesslty o~ taking some prompt steps for the
re·establishment of steam communicatioa
with the mothfr-country. Shortly afterwar,is
a clause was inserted in the Post Office
.Amendment Act appropriating the yearly
sum of £50,000 to this purpose. It was true
that they had clipper vessels bringin"'
their mails, but nothing had bee~
done for the re·eRtablishment of steam communication. There was a general impression
that it was in the power of the colony to tab
this subject into its own hands. TheGevernment of South Australia had appropriated a
sum for this purpose, and the Government of
New South Wales had done, or was about te
do, the same thing-Van Diemen's Land and
New Ze.aland would probably assist, and surely
they mtght therefore restore steam communication, by the Overland or any other route
without enduring any longer the delays oc:
casioned by the position of the mothercountry. He believed that this select committ-ee 'vould be able to obtain valuable information both as to the probable cost of re-establishing this line and of the possibility of
obtaining steam vessels. They would be able,
too, to look to the general result and take a
general view of the question, and be was sanguine E)nough to believe that thuy would do
sometHing of importance toward the attaiamtnt of t.he object sought.
Mr. STRACHAN seconded the motion.
The CHIE!<' SECRETARY said that he did
not rise for the purpose of opposing this
motion, for he was as much alive as
the hon. member could be as to the
necessity of ilwreasing the means of
postal communication with Great Brihiu.
]_ast year after the YOte was passed steps w~rt:
taken hy Sir Charles Hotham to commu.nicate with the Home Government, but nothin!(
had resulted from that communication, and
there '>as reason to fear that durin~ th~
wntinuance of the present war it wag u >t
]Jrobabte that the Home Govemmcnt would
be able to do much to carry out this scheme.
On that ground it was drsirable that the
House should take into consideration the b3st
mode of attaining this desirable object. He
must say, however, that he was not alto·
gethcr disposed to agree with the course
indicated hy the hon. member, for he did not
conceive that the establishment of a line of
steamers between Melbourne and Point de
Galle WaR the most advantageous piau of
communication. '!'here were pl'Obably seveml
companies who would be able to co-opemte
with them in this matter, and the committee
sbould'be instructed to adopt such a course
as would secure their end most fJUickly. He
did not wish it to be considered that the
Governmeat in assenting to this motion
pledged itself to the precise course it indicated. He thought, too, that it would oe
advisable to ~dd the names of 1\fr. Henty
and the Colomal 'freasurer to the committee.
Mr. FAWKNER said that those who
wanted their letters early should be compelled
to pay for them, and they must expect to pay
more than sixpen<;e each for them. He had
no objection to the line to Point de Galle, bttt
1w did object to the fact that because a certain
claos of versons and a few newspapers required
rapid mails from England a whole community was to be taxed. As to the assiatance of other colonies, jealousies would ari~e
and there would be disputes as to who should
have their mails first. The cost of this
scheme had been estimated at £l80,000 as tt
first investment, and it would not be fair to
entail that charge upon those classes wl1e
would derive very little, if any, benefit ft·om
it. ;ae did not, howeYer, wish to oppose the
motwn.
Mr. LO 'GDEN said that the motion
pledged the House distinctly to the Point ch:
Galle or Singapore scheme. In his opinion,
the question of route should be left to th<>
committee. He therefore moved, as an
amendmen~, that after he wor!f " Singa!)ore"
the words · or such other pomt as may bs
agreed on" be inserted.
Mr. GRIFFITH seconded the motion. Th~
hon. member for Talbot was in error in suo-posing tl1at the system would not benellt
the general classe.~ of the community.
By expediting the means of communication
to merchants they reduced the risk and
chances of heavy costs on importation. In
proportion as articles imported becanu
chenpei· it was a benefit to the consumer.
The CHIEI<' SEORETATI¥ said that it
would be very much better that the committee should be appointed to consider the
ptcpricty of establishing steam communication irn:spective of any special route.
D1·. GREEVES said that tloe reason for tilt)
rartkulttr route being named was that he
hac! reason to believe that Yessels for th1•
line could be much more easily obtai nee!.
'l'he Bouse must remember. too, that while
the Indian Ocea~ was protected, the P<lCific
was open to the foe.(" What foe?") Russia (Oh,
and a laugh.) He would, however, adopt tlu:
suggestion of the hon. the Chief Secret!l.ry.
Mr. LONGDEN, on this concession, withdrew his amendment.
Mr. STRACHAN said that the CJUrdt>
suggested by the Chief Secretary would have
the effect of shelYing the question, fot·
no committee would be able to entec
fully into this question during the pres6Jlt
ll€SSion-w hercas if the motion stood in its
origimtlahapc they might hope to find a chtH
of steamers at once to undertake this task. He
would mther that the bon. member retained
1>is motion as it originally stood. He kne11'
to his own knowledge that the Sydney Coulpany would have been pl'epared to carry out
this scheme at once last year, and no doubt
they would be able to do it even better this
year.
'Ihe CHIEF SECRETARY said that tit~
motfonas it was put did not agree with b.isovm
views He was not in favor of establishiug:
Jines 'of steamers betwe('u this and ~h~
mothcr-counu·y, bnt he ~us. simply in f:wor
of steam postal commumcat10u.

~~==~~==~------------------"'·--~--~~~-:~~~~~------

' l\! GREEVES hacl consented to tho su_!- I IU\JSt protest ar;n.inst this sort of motions, foe
!· 0 of the Chief Secretary, as by do in~ one would leac\ to !mother. There were mauy
gcblhl~believed that he w!IS m"rcly deferrin~
other places as well as this r~ctuiriug improvJ ·
tO t}Je opinion of the House. He prefcrren
ment, and if one dom[lud WM n.cccdcd t:>
to
d
1
ld
th
c
why not the others.
.
] ·, original mo11011• an s 10u ' ere,ore,
'l'be COM~HSSIONER of PUDLIC WORKS

to it.
.
•··'ct\ere
Mr. LONGDEN
would, therefore, remtrouc,
the
amendment
he
had
moved.
<l 'llle question was put, an~ ~be ame:J?.dmcnt
.•• Jlegatil·cd, and the ol'igmal motion put
. d
' '·~
~AndLc'i~A~~ 'oF THE SCHOMBERG MAILS.
"'
ER
t t
t'
t
no ICe, 0
1 :Mr. BEAV • rose, pursuan
f¥1~;~his House l'esolvc itseU. int? a committe~ of
1 "·!tole for the purpose of cons1dermg the propr~et:;
t ( "eseutln&· an address to his Exeellen~y the Offic~t·
0 d~lliui<t,ring the doYerumeut, praymg th~t lm
cellencv will be pleased to place a sum not exceed·
• ' £"00 on the estimates for the current year as a
'~~o,;,ition of the meritorious services rendered by
1r George Doran, mastt!r of WlC steamer <~ueeu, in
w;uiu:; the posseuge:s and saving the mails of the
J' M slup Schomberg m December last.
J~ order to do so he moved that the Speaker
l£·ave the chatr.
'l'he motion was agreed to, and the House
nsolved ;t~;elf into committee of the whole.
Mr. BEAVER said that he did not ask this
511 ro as a recognition only of Captain Doran's
cnving the passengers of the Schomberg, but
for bis remaining to save the mails. He hatl
incutTedagreat risk too in deviating from his
<oursc, as had auythinP. hap:l?eJ?-ed to his
)'CFsel he would have forfeited his lllSurauce.
·~·.bc OOMMI6SIONER of TRADE and
u'U~'rOMSsaid, that the Govet·nment did not
jn!end to offer any objection to this motion.
(Hear) It was a practice in Great Britain to
give r~wards for these kinds of services directly
;from the Government. He thought that
:tb~ House would do well to grant this sum;
j)ut it should be borne in mind that the Governwent, in assenting to the motion, held
that it was the only daim of the officer in
qt1estion against them.
Mr. FAWKNER would rather reward Captain Doran for saving human life than for
13<win11 the mails.
Mr.-HODGSON said that the sum should
JJave been proposed by the Government ratller
than by a private member.
The question was then put, and the motion
ll,"reed to.
The House resumed,
The Chairman reported progress, aad the
Jeport was adopted.
PRA.HRAN MUNICIPALITY.
Mr. GOODMAN movedThat an address be presented to his Excellency the
Officer Administering the Government, praying that
)lis Excellency will cause to be Jo.id rm the table of
tUs House a return of all moneys received by the Go''ernment for the sale of land in the parish of Prahran
l\itbin the boundaries of the proposed municipal dis-

°

t

trict.

'!'he reason he made this motion was that
l'rahran was about to be created a munici·
pality. He should like the inhabitants to know
the amount of money has been received
lJy the Government from the sale of the lands
around them.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that the
district of Prahran was already a municipal
institution, and he therefore moved the
()roission of the word "proposed" from the
:motion. He might state that the total sum
received was £24,000.
The motion, as amended, was then agreed

to.

TRUSTEES BILL.
The second reading of the Tmstees Bill
was postponed to Friday next, on the motion
<lf Mr. GRAN'l.'.
THE ESTIMATES.
'lhe House went into committee on the
estimates, and immediately resumed.
The CHAIRMAN I·epol'ted progress, and
'OlJtained leave to sit again after the consideratiou of the sixth order (The Liquors Sale
Law Bill).
:MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS AMENDMEN'!' ACT.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL moved the
~cond reading of this bill. Its operation
was directed to two points chieflya portfon of another municipality was at
Jnesent within the boundaries of tho Melj)ourno Corporation, who had thus the ripht
to enforce rates on them. 'rhe Corporatwn
bad no power to remit these mtes. '!'he nex:t
:voint was tbat the existing bill made no pro·
-vision for that. The members of Muni01pal
Councils should be residents and ratepayers
witbin thil municipality. This W!IS an evil,
as would be imagined from the recent election of Lord J. Russell as a
Itlember for
the
Municipal Cou11cil
vf Richmond. He had not attempted
to make any :.further changes in the bill,
lYhich bad not been very long in operation.
Mr. GOODMAN said that as the Municipal
lnstitutious Bill had received so much attention at the hands of the House, and as the
]Jeople of the colony considered it a delusion;
and further, as no copies of this bill had b3an
IJUt into the hands of bon. members until a
wcry short time previously, he should move
that the second reading of it be postponed.
Mr. J. T. SMITH hoped the bill would be
~ostponed, or he must oppose the second read1ng.

1!r.SNODGRASS said that there were many
<llher topics requiring to be dealt with in the
01iginal bill besides those adverted to by the
Surveyor-General, and a more general mea·
llill'e should be introduced.
,
Dr. GREEVES objected to the second reading of the bill, as it was a kind of ex post facta
law to injure the Corporation of Melbourne in
the possession of certain rights. Another
clause of the bill did away with elections
lrh1ch had taken place.
IM:r. WHEELER said that the present M:u·
lllicipal Bill might do well for the districts near
Melbourne; but would not do for the goldfields. At Castlemaine, which had been constituteda municipality, a part of the Marketsquare which W!IS under its jurisdiction bad
been given by the Government for the purposes of a weigh bridge to a company.
'I'he SURVEYOR-GENERAL explained
that the persons who erected the weighbrid"e
'•ere distmctly informed that it Would most
likely e1•entually be under the control of the
municipality. He should, however, not oppose the wish of 'the House, but consent to
the postponement of the second reading of
this bilL
The second reading was accordingly postJlOned to 'fhursday next.
BRIDG-E OVER THE MERRI RIVER.
On the motion of Mr. HORNE, the House
resolved itself into committee.
• Mr. HORNE said that his reasons for mov1vg for a grant for the construction of a brid"e
owr the River MeiTi were simply these .:_
The Merri ran between Belfast and Warrna~boo], and divided a large agricultural district.
'I he passage over the river was at present
eflec~ed by a punt, and one of most inferior
quality; and, unless a considerable detour
Wetc 1_nade, large quantities of produce were
~(.tins means only taken across the ri vcr.
'lh1s work was one of great necessity, and he
hoped that the House would consent to an
address to his Excellency to place on the estima~es a sum sufficient for the purpose.
',[he. S~EA.KER said that he had travelled
ih1s dtstnct on several occasions, and could
assure tile Ho~se of the great necessity for this
woi:k, to permit of uninterrupt~d communication through the district. '!'here W!IS plenty
of timber on the spot, and the expense would
n,ot ~e more than £2000. '!.'here was great
nsk m the mode of crossing this river at present adopted, and in one week alone five persons were drowned.
Mr. KNIGHT said that the river was 18 to
20 fret deel?, and 180 feet wide, so that to put
on the estimates the sum of £1000 for such a
'P•orh:, as had been done, was an absurdity.
Mr..F. MURPHY ~aid ~hat the expense of
~e2 bndge proposed m 18t>3 was estimated at
_., ,000, but such a bridge would now cost no
more than £5000 or £6000. It would be bet·
ter n t t
t t
o o cons rue any temporaTy works by
only a small outlay ; and this "£1000 on the
estnnates was only a vote in aid of the effort3
CJf lbc Local Board, who appeared to tb.ink
th;rat1they should not contribute themselves.
te OOMMISf:liONER of PUBLIC WORKS
~.rged ~hat It was a very inconvenient prac'CC .to .mcrease the. estimates by ~hese votes,
for Jf 1t were sauctwncd no man hving could
guheAA what the estimates would be after they
ad Leen passed by the House
M.r. BEAVER said that as these towns were
the centre of a large agri<:ultural district, tile
qulshon of a commumcation across the
~trealll: which divided them was a matter of
great Importance.
'I he SPEAKER said that a pressure on the
Gov~rnment was kept up by the claims of
t~e mhabitauts of this overgrown city and of
of tbe gold-fields, to the [exclusion of
those
ose of the agricultural districts.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would wish to know
V~hat pre~ure bad been exercised by the reIliCHontatives of Melbourne, or what grJat
'I'I'Ot k had been done for the city since the
eptnmg of the gold-fields. .As to the gold1lcldds, they contributed largely to the revenue
an . had large claims. With r~gard to tho
aghtcultural districts he should always vot9
: a1 ~ they required, and would support the
o 10n iu this caso.
<:1-Mr. LONGDEN said that the goJd-fields'
tl ••lmo had so very rectntly been recognised
Jt was no wonder that they were at firs t
•, tCr numei'Ous.
1
ll he CHIEF S{!;CRETARY Faid that the
t ~uBc sh~uld decide whether this grant wa~
I.e .obtan~ed by redistributing the estimates
],~ the wcrc:t''C of their tote.L He reall ·

t·ut

d:

said that the House should decide whothcr
the sum of £400,000 voted for the public
works should be increased, or the amount
obtained from its redistribution.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked how could the
House do that, when they did not know how
mut:h was already expended.
Mr. F. MURPHY said that not one farthing
had been expended. It would relieve him
f1 om a sense of much responsibility to state
:ncmarkable fact connected with the tenders
for these works. The first tenders bad just
been received by the board, and they shower!.
11-11 increase of 40 per cent. on wb.at
these works would have co,;t three months
·
.
f h S d
d M
t
ago. .A portl,;~ o t .e Y ll~Y an
oun
.Ale:xander road-aboti:. two miles-had bee a
perJormed,:to give·1work to ihe un..;.:•ploycct:
about three months ago, and the tenclera ''~~..
taken at prices very little over .£3000 per
mile. Tenders for exactly similar work were
now £5000 per mile. The contractors alle"'ecl
the scarcity of labor and its high price as th~
1 !'ason. The near approach of winter had
srmcthing perhaps to do with it for not
more than five or six weeks of dry weather
(<'nld now be counted on.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the Govemment could execute a -portion of the works
and cease them in the wet weather.
'
Mr. A'BECKETT said that it would be impossible to deal with the finances properly if
additions were continually being made to the
estimates in this way. He should not vote for
this motion, for if the principle were admitted
they would not know when to stop.
The CHIEF SECRE'rARY said that if the
Honse desired that these works shoul:j
be
commenced
earlier,
a
different
comse should have been taken.
The
Government on former occasions placed.
a sum to thll credit of the Road .Board
in anticipation of their vote. However, the
system was inconvenient, and had been discontinued, and he did not think therefore
that any blame could be charged on the Government for not having commenced earlier.
He should, however- not to get rid of the mo·
th n, 1lUt to enable the House, when the vote
for public works came to be considererl, to
pass an opinion-ask whether ~the amouut
should be increased or not. He moved that
the Chairman do leave the chair.
Mr. HORNE said that this would shelve his
t'
H d'd t
t
h 1 · d l'
mo IOn. e I no CXP!lC muc P ain- ea lllg
from the Government, but he had expected
I!Oiile.
lllr. HUMFFRAY said that a plain case for
this granthad been made out,audthereshould
be a re-distribution of the estimates to allow
of its being made.
Thequestionwasthenput-'"l'hattheChairman do leave the chair," and the committee
divided. 'rhe numbers were, ayes 21, noes 20.
'l'he House then resumed.
COMMON LAW PRACTICE BILL.
The House went into committee on this
bill. Several clauses requiring verbal amendment were considered and amended. 'l.'ho
House resumed, the Chairman reported the
bill, and the adoption of the report was made
au order of the day for 'l'uesd<\Y next.
LIQUORS SALE LAW.
'l'he Liquors Salo Law Amendment Bill
was postponed to Friday next, then to take
precedence-Mr. Greeves complaining very
bitterly at the continued postponement of
t-he measure.
THE ES'l'HdA'l' ll!S.
The further consideration of the estimates
was postponed to the following day.
KEEFER'S ADMISSION BILL.
'!'his bill was read a third time and passed.
'l'HISTLE BILL.
M'l'. SNODG-RASS moved the second readjug of this bill. '!'he main principle of the bill
was to enforce the destruction of the thistle,
or to inflict a penalty.
Mr. FA WKNER seconded the motion.
The SPEAKER called the attention of the
Houee to the 8th clause of the bill, authoris·
ing the Government to pay certain sums for
the destruction of thistles, which should have
been printed in italics, to be inserted in committee.
Mr. FAWKNER pointed out at some
length the importance of at once eradicating
the thistle, which was already becoming an
evil, the extent of which could scarcely at
}lresent be seen.
Mr. O'BRIEN admitted the necessity of
destroying the thistle, but did not think the
means proposed in the bill to be those that
were best for its eradicmtion. He pointed out
amendments that he should propose when the
bill was in committee.
The CHIEF SECRE'l'ARY thow:ht the bill
would have to be remodelled in committee,
for, though it was important that tbis weed
should be destroyed, the operation of the bill
would be far too stringent. In addition to
this a most enormous expense would be on- .
tailed on the Government, who would never I'
know how much they would be called upon
to pay.
I
:M:r. A'BECKE'£'1' also denounced the bill I
as too tyrannous and arbitrary in its provisions ever to be passed by that House in its
}>resent form. He should not oppose ~e ·
second reading, but would take care to see
the bill amended in committee.
1,
Mr. RIDDELL thought that something ''
I ought to be done to prevent the introduction
I of the thistle before the spread of it was
dtnlt with. Not a carter passed along the
road but spread it the whole length of his
way.
Mr. WILLS said that the sooner the destruction of the thistle was set about the better, for if left much longer it would he useless, or next to useless, to attempt the task.
The measure might be arbitrary, but it was
necessary to be despotic in such a case.
Mr. GOODMAN was of opinion that the 1
less that Council had to do with such mea·
SUl'CS the better, for by SO doing they gradu·
ally lessened the price of property, as no person going to England would bold property in
this colony when subject to such measures as
that now before the House, and the I>roposed
mining on p1 i vato lauds bill.
Mr. SNODGHASS replied, and pointed out
the various amendmelilts he intended to pro·
pose when the bill was in committee.
The motion was put and carried, and the
bill was wad a second time. The bill was
committed 11ro forma, and leave was given to
sit again on Friday.
VOLUN1'EER COUPS BIJ,L.
The Volunteer Corps Act Amendment Bill
after a verbal amendment in committee. was 1
ordered to be read a third time on the followjug day.
CARELESS USE OF FIRE.
'l.'he House went into committee on the
Careless Use of Fire Restriction Act Amencl·
ment Bill.
'Ihe clauses were gone through, and agreed
to, with verbal amendments; and tho House
having resumed, the bill was mported, and
the adoption of the report made an order for
Friday.
DOCUMENT.
'l'he SURVEYOR-GENEHAL laid on the
table a return of the moneys I'eceived by ·
Govemment for the sale ofland in the parish ~
of Prahran, within the boundaries of the pro-~ :
posed municipal district.
·
.The House rose at twenty minutes past six: .
o·cJock.
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'!'HIS DAy (W t:DNESDAY).
.
1"0!,?:~~~:=~ ~1~~~::,'3~~· THJ:: Dar.
.
onDERs o• THE DAY.
L Estimates for 1856-To be further considct·ed ;.,
committee.
2. Administration of Justice Act Amendment BillAdoption of Report.
a. Yi.ctoria Electoral Biil-Adoptimo of Report.
4. Elections Regulation Bill-'ro bo further cousi·
dered in Coliunittce.
5. Volunteer Corp~ Act Amendment Bill-l'i1;rd
l'eading.
GENERAL BUSJNESS.
1. Mr. Grant : 'l'o askBUSINESS
NO'l'IOEs

FOH

0

I

The Chief Secretary whether the bnrgaiu bebweeu.
the Government and Mr. .l!'orlongc has heen con~
f:,ummated by the grant of t he contig uous pre~
empt ive r ight asked far hy t hat geutlemn.n ; a.lso,
whether the gmnts are issued, and when.
ORDEn. OF' TilE DA l .

1. 'Yarrna.mbool and Belfast ~'Cech anics' (nsti tutiott
-'l'o be further considered in committe~ .
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